
Editorial
A FEW weeks ago, when a certain M.P. visited a University, his
wife tripped and fen in a crowd of protesting students. We have
been reminded frequently of the incident, ever since. Violence
always has a high news value, and this and other student inci-
dents have been expanded and exaggerated until the reasons for
the students' protests have either been obscured or entirely
forgotten.

Britain is not a violent country; no-one would wish that it
should be. Some deep change in the mood of the country would
be needed before riots on the scale of those in France and Ger-
many could even be thought possible. This is the more reason
why we should keep the llttle violence we have suffered in proper
perspective. The only injury suffered by the M.P's wife, Mrs. Wall,
was a bruised shin such as anyone might receive from tripping
over a step. Even the notorious Grosvenor Square riot was
remarkably pacific considering the vast crowd of demonstrators
present.

In spite of the newspapers' vague accusations of "professional
foreign agitation" and the well-worn and inevitable suggestion
of "Communist influence ", there is no doubt that the majority
of the protestors are honest students who sincerely believe in
their cause. Violence is provoked by only a small number of
protestors and then as the only means of making their beliefs
felt when it is clear that peaceful action is futile. Did anyone
even notice when the Aldermaston March, the father of them all,
and st11I the biggest peaceful protest, took place this year? No
wonder peaceful action is beginning to be rejected.

Many of the students may be in the wrong in their demands.
Many may also be in the right. Either way, no good is served by
treating all protests as vicious trouble-makers because of the
violence of a few. Instead, the students should be given a fair
hearing. Where they are in the right, there is no excuse for not
giving reforms. Where they are in the wrong, their beliefs should
be respected and their grievances should be discussed. Never
should they be rejected out of hand. MARK TAT AM.
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School Notes

TEN weeks are scarcely adequate for all the activities whlch
summer brings to a school. This has perhaps been a particularly
bad year, but the short summer term and over-long autumn term
are inevitable features of our academic year as organised at
present. Many hope that current thinking on this matter will
soon result in a more sensible distribution of our work.

This term we have had an unusually crowded programme
with the Walk, the mini-walk, the Fete, our Pirmasens visitors
and the London trip, in addition to the athletics, swimming and
cricket which as always are in rivalry for a fair share of available
time. Meanwhile the "A" level candidates and a record number
of "0" level candidates have had to find time to prepare them-
selves for examinations which do not diminish either in import-
ance or in severity. perhaps the real victim this term has been
crleket; this is unfortunate in a year when we have many promis-
ing and keen players.

Mr. Knox and Mr. Slack leave this term for new appoint-
ments, and will go with widespread feelings of regret and
gratitude. We wish them well in their future careers. Mrs. Heward
also leaves to join her husband who has a new appointment in
Horncastle and will herself teach at Spllsby Grammar School.
She has been invaluable to us for the teaching of English and
tutoring for a wide range of "0" level endorsements. There will
be many who have appreciated the help she has been able to' give.
M. Bobenrieter returns to France after his year as an Assistant
and we hope that he has enjoyed his stay here and found it of
value. We certainly have appreciated his contribution to our life.

The passing of Saturday morning school may well go un-
mourned, but ought not to go unnoticed. Next year may well show
that it had some advantages not earlier appreciated. The new
working week will consist of five days each of seven periods of
40 or 45 minutes. The last two periods on alternate Wednesday
afternoons will be available for out of school activities, including
House matches. Next year also-facilitated by this change-joint
VI Form teaching with the High School will be extended to
French and Geography. It is hoped that the pioneer work success-
fully done by the two English Departments will help towards a
quick realisation of similar advantages for these two subjects.
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House Notes

NEL THORPE

TO THE members of Nelthorpe House, the following notes wlll
seem like ancient history, but for the sake of those not fortunate
enough to live in the right area and for the benefit of all Old
Boys, I must record the great success achieved by Nelthorpe in
the last term.

At cricket, Nelthorpe Seniors have beaten Ancholme and
School, whilst drawing with Sheffield (Nelthorpe 91 for 4 dec.,
Sheffs. 50 for 8 I). The Juniors have beaten School and Sheffs.
but unfortunately lost to Ancholme. Nevertheless, everything
points to Nelthorpe romping home with the Cricket Cup. Athletics
have not been neglected by any stretch of the imagination, for
we left our nearest rivals, Yarborough, 100 points behind! Indi-
vidual cup winners were Bryan (Div. F), Goodwin (Div. E), P.
Taylor (Div. C) and Kay (Div. B).

It is to be hoped that Nelthorpe will not suffer the same
plight as Yarborough which, having swept the board as Nelthorpe
appear to be doing this year, was reduced in favour of the small
but enthusiastic Sheffield House.

Well, it looks as if the Cock House Cup may be within our
grasp again, with swimming alone left on the sporting time-table,
but" there's many a slip 'twixt cup and lip", and even if we do
not win the cup, I would like to thank all members of the House,
especially the Juniors, for making such a marvellous effort.
Finally, I would like to wish my successor the very best of luck
for the future. M. J. PEARSON.

SHEFFIELD
AS YET another school year draws to an end, Sheffield House
finds itself in the same unfortunate predicament as in the past
few years. The lack in numbers has, once again, proved too much
of an obstacle for us to overcome, despite our efforts.

During the inter-House athletics competition, at the begin-
n1ng of the term, we finished last. At the present time, we have
fared quite well in the cricket competition. The Seniors have
drawn against Yarborough and Nelthorpe, and were defeated by
Ancholme. In the match against Yarborough, we reached a score
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of 151 for 7 declared, a hitherto undreamed of total, while in the
match against Nelthorpe we managed to hold out for over an
hour against determined bowling. We were unlucky to have only
nine men a vallable against Ancholme. The Juniors won their
match against Yarborough, bowling them all out for a total of 13,
but lost the other two matches. We still have one match to play,
against School House.

The swimming competition is yet to be held. Our lack of
numbers will, yet again, prove a great handicap, so we must try
to obtain as many standard points as posible and to enter as
many events as possible.

I would like to conclude these notes by thanking Mr. Jackson
for his constant support throughout the term in all inter-House
activities. Better luck next year, Sheffs., and keep trying.

DAVID R. HALL.

YABORORUGH
THIS TERM has seen no real success by the House to date. We
failed to retain the Athletics Cup and had to be satisfied wIth
second place.

On the cricket field mixed success has been experienced by
both sides. The Seniors have beaten both School and Ancholme
Houses, and drawn their match against Sheffield House, due to
some extremely poor fielding. The Junior team has beaten
Ancholme House but lost to School and Sheffield Houses. Whit-
wood must be congratulated on his repeated success with the ball.

Vaughan, Vickers, Clark, and Hickling must also be con-
gratulated on playing for the School 1st XI.

The annual swimming competition is almost upon us and I
am sure our members will give a good account of themselves.

B. P. VAUGHAN.

SCHOOL
FOR most people, summer is the time for pleasant occupation,
in the fields of sport, lazing around in the sun and other interests.
Unfortunately, however, the gloom of G.C.E. examinatlons means
that the more senior members of the House are deprived of these
pleasures, apart from some amongst us, who seem to be absolutely
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without a conscience. However it came as rather a surprise to
all of us to find out that it was the Senior boys who earned the
vast majority of Athletics points for School House this year. The
Junior divisions were a great disappointment, and it seems that
for any hope of success in the coming years, a drastic improve-
ment will be needed in the efforts and enthusiasm of the Junior
boys.

I feel I ought to take this opportunity to congratulate N.
Plumtree for winning" D" division Cup, J. Butler for winning
the" Victor Ludorum" and the" 440 Cup" and N. Miller for
winning the" Service Cup".

Now that the Upper Sixth have withdrawn to the luxurious
haunts of .. Baysgarth", School House has suffered under the
authoritarian rule of the Lower Sixth Prefects. However, peace
has been maintained successfully without too many reprisals taken
.. pour encourager les autres".

Finally, as another year comes to an end, so do some school
careers. Two boys are leaving from the Flfth Year and three
from the Upper Sixth and on behalf of the House I would like
to take this opportunity of wishing them every success in the
future. J. H. S. BRAIN.

ANCHOLME

HOUSE notes this term are as usual concerned mainly with
sport but unfortunately, as usual, Ancholme House has very lIttle
to boast about.

We did manage to scrape fourth position in Athletics and
as things stand we may also manage fourth in Cricket but it is
only the scanty numbers of Sheffs that allow us this position.

Athletically there are few who merit mention but I think
the House must add their congratulations to Alan Dodds on his
splendid 24-mile run. It is also worthy to note that our Junior
Housemaster, Mr. Adams, and another Anchor, Keith Whall, also
ran the course. Have we at last found a forte for Anchors?

This term has brought exams upon us and I wish success
to all those partaking in this sordid sport. Whilst wishing good
luck to all those Anchors who leave us at the end of this term,
I can only hope that their academic work is better than their
sport. K. C. J. WHALL.
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Library Notes

DUE TO the fine weather earlier this term, the Senior Library
has not been as heavily populated as usual and with the decrease
in the number of form rooms available the golden rule of silence
is now non-existent

We are grateful to Mr. Barker for the presentation of a
number of Penguin science reports, and also to Mrs. Atkin for
the weekend colour supplements. New books continue to be
added and appear to have been made use of by VI Formers.

As always there have been difficulties in the return of library
books. Their prompt return would be appreciated.

I should like to thank P. Day and M. Lewis for their work
as Junior Librarians throughout the year, not only signing out
books, but also for the moving of the Junior Library to its new
position outside the woodwork shop.

Finally, thanks to Dr. Henthorn who continues to amaze
everyone with his knowledge of the location of books.

M. J. LEWIS.

GRAN'D FETE& CARNIVAL
RECREATIOIN GROUND, B'RIGG

Saturday, 10th August, 1968
In aid of the stonecroft Cheshire Home.

Attractions include:
WIN -A-CAR COMPETITION, SIDESHOWS, RAFFLES,
EXHIBITIONS, CHEAPEST RAFFLE IN LINCS. Od.),
BINGO, CRISP-EATING COMPETITION AND MANY
MORE. LICENSED AND REFRESHMENT TENTS.

Carnival leaves New Ancholme Bridge 1-30 p.m.

Ground open from 2 p.m. Official opening at 3 p.m.

ADULTS 1/-, CHILDREN AND O.A.P's 6d.



Sport

CRICKET

ONE by one the Saturday fixtures have been cancelled this
season, leaving only twa weekday games.

One game has been played by the 1st XI, against Barton
G.S. A sound performance saw us ta a camfartable vi,ctary.
The remaining game is against Brocklesby Park.

It is perhaps an appra.priate campensatian ta be able ta
publicise the Cricket Week from 15th June ta 20th June.

B. P. VAUGHAN.

SPORTS DAY

THIS year, in fine but rathercald weather, we enjayed an
extremely successful day, during the caurse of which 19 records
were braken. It was in Divisian "B" that most 'Of these 'Occurred
-8 altagether. Millward brake bath "shat" and discus recards,
while Eldridge again showed his superiarity on the track by
setting recards in the 880 yds., the Mile, and the Steeplechase.

Mrs. Richards kindly presented the awards.

Victares Ludorum: "A", J. Butler; "B", P. Kaye; "C", P.
Taylar; "D", N. Plumtree; "E", P. Gaadwin; "F", D. Bryan.

Other Trophies: Bletcher, J. Jones; "Day" Mile, T. Janes;
"Gwyther", 440 yds., J. Butler.

House Points: 1st, Neltharpe, 592t; 2nd, Yarboraugh, 485;
3rd, Schaal, 377; 4th, Anchalme, 293; 5th, Sheffield, 248t.

ATHLETICS

WE began the season on the secand day 'Of term by visiting the
5th Annual Field Events Meeting, at Retf'Ord. Hawever, the team
was much weakened and we managed 'Only 6th positian 'Out of 9,
althaugh this was nat such a bad perfarmance as it appears.

Our first full meeting was at harne, a triangular affair,
against Frederick Gaugh and Winteringham, in which we were
secand. Winteringham 399, Brigg 325, Frederick Gaugh 305.
Seniar-440 yds.: 1st, Crapley, 57.4 secs. 880 Yds.: 1st, Janes,

2 mins. 4.9 secs. High Jump: 1st, Smart, 5 ft. 3 ins.
Javelin: 1st, Vickers, 133 ft.
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Inter. -440 yds.: 1st, Kaye, 59.2 secs. Mile: 1st, Eldridge, 4 mins.
39 se'cs. High Jump: 1st, Riley, 5ft. Long Jump: 1st,
North, 17 ft. 10 ins.

Junior-880 yds.: 1st, Lawrence, 2 mins. 26.6 secs. Triple Jump:
1st, Charlesworth, 32 ft. 2 ins.

U/13 -100 yds.: 1st, Bryan, 13.6. 220 yds: 1st, Lalgee, 32.7.

Inter Grammar Schools' Championship at Cranwell.

Senior-Mile: 4th, Jones, 4 mins. 30 secs. 2,000 metres Steeple-
chase: 3rd, Dodds, 7 mins. 0.1 secs. Discus: 4th, Woad.
Javelin: 6th, Vickers, 133 ft. 6 ins.

Inter. -Mile: 1st, Eldridge, 4 mins. 33.8 secs. (Record).
Jump: 3rd, Reilly, 5 ft. 3 ins. Triple Jump: 5th, Kaye,
38 ft. 5! ins. Pole Vault: 6th, Johnson, 8 ft. 9 ins. Shot:
1st, Millward, 41 ft. 11 ins. Discus: 4th, Millward, 122 ft.

Junior-880 yds. Hurdles: 4th, O'Connor, 12.4 secs. Lon!!; Jump:
1st, Pollard, 17 ft. 6i ins. Pole Vault: 1st, O'Conhor,
8 ft. 6 ins. (Re,cord).

U/13 -100 yds.: 2nd, Bryan, 12.7 secs. Shot: 3rd, Foreman,
29 ft. 3:1-ins.

J. CLARK
I.

Newsagent, Stationer, Bookseller.
SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

Quink and Reeves Drawing Inks in all shades

Books not in stock obtained in shortest possible notice

lIa, Grammar School Road, Brlgg.

RecogniSed as the School Tuckshop



Societies

DEBATING SOCIETY

WE TRULY met our Waterloo in a glorious fashion in the
debating chambers of Barton Grammar School. Proposing the
motion that H This House would call for stricter controls on
advertising" we came up against opposition, the like of which
we have never before seen. It was palpably obvious to all that
Barton Grammar School were determined to win the Poirier Cup,
and they used every means to do so. Surveys were carried out the
previous week to judge public reaction, the floor had been trained
to laugh, applaud and vote when the occasion arose, and the
speakers had practically learnt their speeches off by heart. The
result was a foregone conclusion, yet one feels that there is some
value in defeat, for now we have to attempt to raise our standards
even higher in the hope of once more attaining the Poirier Cup.
Nevertheless, I feel that the Poirier Cup team, R. Weightman,
M. Pearson, K. W. Hall, M. McCleave, M. Tatam, and S. Sackfield,
should be congratulated, and thanked for their valuable service
to the Debating Society.

As the new secretary of the Debating Society, may I take this
opportunity of inviting the lower school to participate in debates.
I have often felt a slight remorse at the fact that debating does
seem to be a solely Sixth Form activity and so I would like to
include among the Society's activities, junior debates. Thus,
would anybody in the school interested in attempting the art of
public speaking contact me next term, so that I can begin to
organise, what I feel would be a useful junior branch of the
Society. D. BURTON.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

THE amphibian survey proved very successful and our records
have been sent to the Nature Conservancy via Scunthorpe
Museum.

This term, instead of having the usual talks we have had a
few discussions, which I think have proved more useful than
straight talks. Among the topics discussed were British pigeons,
iollowing the reading of an excellent article in H Animals
Magazine" .

Next term. I hope these
everyone w1ll gather plenty
these periods.

discussions will continue, and that
oJ specimens for identification in

D. T. HORSLEY.
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FILM UNIT

LESS outside work than normal has been done this term, owing

to A-level examinations, which have taken up much of the time

of the Upper Sixth members of the unit. However, Sports Day

was filmed, and many" audience-waking" shots were taken (we
hope the audience will not be asleep D, bringing the amount of

KII film used to over 2,000 ft.

.. The Racket" has been entered for the Cannes Amateur

Film Festival, France, but owing to a delay in the postal service,

the entry form may have reached the British entry group one
day too late Well, you cannot have everything!

DurIng the last week of term, we have been makIng up for

lost tIme, attempting to finish three sequences. Eleven kilowatts

of Indoor lighting was hIred to help complete our Internal shots.

Much of the holidays will be spent filming, titling and editing
(most of all, the latter), and we hope that, apart from a few

shots and the soundtrack, there will be little remainIng to do

next term. .. VIEWFINDER".

ZOOLOGY CLUB

THIS term, or rather at the end of last term, a new club was
opened by the First Year boarders for theIr own enjoyment and

for people to look round. With the assistance of Mr. Appleyard,
they have turned a piece of his garden into a zoo of domesticated

anImals. They keep thIs club going by a rule that everyone
pays 2d. a week and with this they obtain food fm theIr anImals.

People have taken to the idea for already the club has received

a donation of two guinea pigs. The club has a rabbIt and a

tortoIse as well as some tame mice. The club hopes to have
.. open days" for people to look round.

B. JOHNSON and C. DAY.
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PISCATORIAL SOCIETY

IHE new season is with us again and our dreams turn to still,
mist-shrouded mornings with the golden, red-eyed tench.
Unfortunately examinations were coincident with the opening
of the season, this year, and some Senior members found them-
selves unable to be at the waterside on the morning of the
glorious 16th. However, there was considerable enthusiam
among those free from such trivia and by 5-30 a.m. all the

"landing-stages"on the top lakewere occupied. Spencer (who
is rapidly becoming a regular feature of these notes) was off to
a good start to the season, taking four tench on maggot. Sport
was enjoyed bY some who fished throughout the day but evening,
another magical time, was more productive.

The water is in very good condition, not too clear and very
warm, but weed growth is quite profuse, more so than for the
last few years. However, I feel able to risk my neck and predict
a reasonable season.

The ranks of the club have been swelled with quite a large
influx of members, our numbers being increased to about fifty.
The income from these extra members is welcome, as more repair
to "landing-stages" is necessary. A punt is a possible
acquisition, this summer, the possession of which must surely
enhance our chances of success.

Finally, thanks must be extended to Colonel Nelthorpe for
the continued use of the Ponds, and also to Mr. Morris for his
active interest in our affairs. Tight lines! "PISCATOR ".

S.C.M. ACTION GROUP

ON Tuesday, 14th May, a Beat Dance was held for Christian Aid
Week in the Gymnasium, which was transformed for the occasion
by a willing band of workers. The Dance itself was very
successfuJ and last year's figure was onlyjust missed. The
School's Group" Poet's Arbour ",provided the music and proved
to be as popular as ever.

I cannot finish without thanking aU those concerned with
making the dance run so smoothly, Mr. Knox and Mr. Tapper
who acted as "bouncers" and finally David Burton without
whose help and advice the dance would never have been possible.

M. J. LEWIS.
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Old Briggensian's Association

Hon. Treasurer:
S. C. DICKINSON
40, Bigby Street,
BRIGG.
Tel. Brigg 2255

Scawby 450

Hon. Secretary:
A. F. J. FARMER

" Sliema "
Knightsbridge Road,
MESSINGHAM,
Scunthorpe.
Tel. Scotter 437

We are pleased to record the following births to:-

Michael J. Hookham and his wife, a son, Christopher John,
31st March 1968.

ErIc Hair and his wife, a son, David Ronald, 7th June, 1968.

Recent contact has been made with: B. E. Fox, V. J. Magrath,
D. Nixon, N. Cooper, M. J. Hookham, J. D. Wynn, N. Boocock,
R. Tallack, A. E. Brooks, L. N. Stow.

Ronald Carline was married in March to Margaret Andrews
and is now with Cooper Bros., in South Africa.

A Dance, again with the High Society Jazz Band, will be at
the Angel Hotel on 8th November and with a similar response
to last year's enthu;,iasm we may have to restrict the numbers.

Arrangements are in hand for the Tercentenary Dance to
be held at Whit, 1969.

Philip Gibson (1961-1966) who has spent two years with
Appleby-Frodingham as an Engineering Apprentice has now
gained a place at Salford University where he will read
Mechanical Engineering.

Michael Berresford (1958-1965) is just completing his first
degree course at Salford in Civll Engineering. He may stay on
to research into city traffic problems. Meanwhile, he has been
llOnoured by receiving from the Duke of Edinburgh an award
for work he has already done in this field.

David Brewer (1957-1965) has been appointed as an Admin-
istrative Assistant to the National Coal Board, following the
completion of his Cambridge course. He will be in the charge
of Peter Hall (1944-1952) who, as previously reported, is respon-
sible for Recruitment, Education and Training in the Coal Board.
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Peter Jarvis (1951-1959) has been in school working for and
taking A-level Biology. He is giving up oil exploration work to
qualify as a doctor, later to specialise in medical electronics.

Other Old Boys of whom there has been news include Alan
Bowers (1953-1960) now teaching at Highgate College; Richard
Trubridge (1957-1964) teaching at Nalvern but considering
entering Keble College, Oxford, to take a degree in Music;
Michael Pearson (1958-1964) who has successfully completed his
Engineering Tripos degree at Cambridge; and Peter Thompson
(1958-1965) who is ending his period at Chester College with a
Service award-having won the Edwards' Service Cup here in 1965
-and has a teaching appointment in Burnley.

K. C. Horton (1939-1946). In the last issue Ken Horton was
regrettably left out of the list of O.B's employed by the Scunthorpe
Borough Authority although it was he who had supplied
information about the others. He is Deputy Borough Engineer.
This error was pointed out by

L. W. Stow (1944-1949) who maintains an interest in the
Association and has recently been active in supporting its
money-raising efforts. Having been Assistant Work Study Officer
to the Scunthorpe Authority he is now Deputy Works Study
Officer to the Lindsey County Council.

v. J. Magrath (1953-1961) has become a Life Member,
inspired, he thinks, by "Tercentenary Fever ". He wrote on the
eve of his final examination in pharmacy at Leicester College
of Technology. We hope that his gesture and hard work have
been rewarded.

B. E. Knowler (1943-1950), having taught at Belton, Crosby,
Tattershall and Gainsborough, is to return to Scunthorpe in
September as headmaster of Priory Lane Junior School. We
congratulate him upon his appointment.

Arthur Pawley (1896-1897), "master-mariner and Commodore
of the Cunard ", is reported by F. P. Dobson as having di.ed at
Brighton some time ago. One of Mr. Dobson's brothers, himself
an O.B., has also recently died in Sheffield.

We wish to thank Mr. A. 1. Morris for his continued interest
in the mlshing Club and, in p'articular, for his kindness in
obtaining permits from Colonel Nelthorpe for members to fish
in the Scawby ponds.
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OF

A MISCELLANY

JUNIOR SCHOOL DRAMA

ON Friday and Saturday, 5th and 6th April, the Juniar Schaal
directed by Mr. Adams and Mrs. Heward presented a miscellany
af drama. The range af talent displayed was remarkable and
the enthusiasm af all cancerned, heart-warming, right dawn to'
that devated band whase invitatian to' caffee and biscuits was
canveyed with a mast business-like irresistibility and efficiency.

The First Year's modern one-act thriller, .. The Laot ", by
Gwyn Thomas, set in the chamber af a cave, lacked nathing in
authenticity that cauld be canveyed by a mast prafessianal
quality af staging and effect. The Peter-Pan-like echaes af the
Last Boys tumbling intO' their undergraund hame were inevitable
but the prablems af Sam, Max, Jack, Jim and Mike in thwarting
the malpractices af the dastardly Derwent Marley and Willie
Thwaite, and the final vindicatian af the virtuous Mr. Waltan,
were nat in the least Barriesque. The speed at which the dialague
was canducted, the illusian af reality they created and, abave all,
their clarity af dictian, enabled the cast to share their experience
with the audience in a memarable entertainment and reflected
great credit upan them and their producers. It wauld be invidiaus
to discriminate amang the actars whO' were all so obviausly
deriving fram their perfarmance at least as much pleasure as
they were giving their audience.

Perhaps more ambitiaus, in a sense, was LIV Alpha's" Man,
a Pilgrim "-a series af recitatians and dramatic performances
af pieces af mare ar less familiar arigin, the whole threaded
tagether by admirable pragramme nates.

Robert Hunt at the pianO' entertained the audience during
the interval which was follawed immediately by a showing af
the Film Unit's distinguished productian, .. The Racket "-a film
whase virtues have already been sung. Sufficient to' say, here,
that. after the shawlng af the film, the audience was in the right
frame of mind to' receive" La Farce du Digne Maitre Pierre
Patelin" which lacked anly the" trois caups" to canvince us
af the Camedie Fran<;aise, indeed. The fun became faster and
mare furiaus as the play unfolded. If Guillemette had trauble
with her rattempts to' preserve anatamical verisimilitude, her
disappearance and re-appearance, naw coyly" crass-gartered ",
provaked tarrents of gaad-humaured laughter and seemed in
perfect harmany with the farce, anyway.

A mast enjoyable evening, and ane that sa clearly demon-
strated the potential af modern yauth under wise and sympathetic
direction. K.J.M.
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THE TERCENTENARY WALK
FROM a worm's eye view, comfortably seated, clerking, a non-
walker who seeks to record the fact rather than the romance of
the Tercentenary Walk is forced first to aCknowledge the aston-
iShing efficiency of the" admin ". Amid all the initial hithery
thithery, Mr. Morris preserved an agonised calm, all-seeing, all-
knowing. He must have walked, on various errands of mercy
throughout the night, considerably more than the 24.3 miles
attributed commonly to the" professionals ". We had everything:
radio-telephone links with the dark world outside; a heroic band
of Red Cross volunteers, waiting vainly for a stretcher case,
rOlling and re-rolling their bandages splicing their splints and
in their intimate huddle, passing the tedious small hours debating
whatever trivia such dedication 1')ermits outside the area of
"shop"; a fleet of high-powered motor-cars that whined off
into the obscurity to re-appear, some few with spent contestants,
most with news of the unremitting determination of the walkers
out in the night; and finally, a committee of quite superb ladies
who, from regions unknown, produced an unending supply of
refreshment and charm.

.. Through the night of doubt and sorrow" according to one
member of staff, carrying a large dowry in his boots, was the
only appropriate hymn for Monday morning. A. P. Dodds was
the first man home-in two hours and twenty minutes, precisely.
With three others he had undertaken to RUN the course! He
was not even breathing heavily and as he drank his way through
a quart of orange juice, his three companions joined him. Two
hours and forty minutes later, Ralph Girdham appeared, walking
the distance in five hours. Half an hour later, changed and
groomed, he re-appeared and despite the dog watch, the
Treasurer's spirits rose as twenty-four pounds were counted over
with a promptness wholly commendable. But the object of the
exercise was neither to finish first nor last-just to finish. Of
the 278 to start, only about 60 withdrew before the end and in
all cases their spirit remained undaunted. The Governors Old
Boys, and the general public supported the venture with splendid
zeal. The Masters' Common Room was admirably represented
by fourteen of its members, headed, appropriately enough, by
the Headmaster and Mrs. Williams.

There were all kinds of incidents, all of a more or less
humorous pattern. Completing the course in a Zombie-like
trance, as the 24.3 miles were duly recorded to her credit. the
charming young French assist ante from the Convent School
could only g9B!): "How far is that in kHometres ?

" before coffee
could restore credulity. A distinguished local journalist was
caddying for a huge sum. The anxiety of the organisers that
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he shauld finish can well be imagined. They had nO' real cause
to' fear. Their herO' bare sufficient inducement in side-wagers
af champagne and cigars, shrewdly added by his mare sceptical
backers, to have encauraged a man of far less spirit to' finish,
albeit an his hands and knees. In fact, aur hero blithely stepped
intO' the Gym apparently capable af the same again!

But what made the effart sa' memarable was nat only the
cantributian af the large maney-carriers but alsO' the splendid
spirit af all the participants: Gavernars, Old Bays, Headmasters
and their wives, masters, parents and their bays-all were
unstinting in their generaus efforts. If Manday morning
recarded blistered feet and aching limbs, these mended, and
over two and half thausand paunds' worth of reasans made the
effart and the incanvenience seem as nathing. K.J.M.

A "CHINDIT "-1968 VERSION
THERE were cauntless staries af great endeavaur, af struggles
against the desire to' stap the patralling official cars, af blistered
feet cryIng aut for relief fram the hard and relentless roads and
pavements-but for the Tercentenary Lang Walk farever be
"BarwDad's Marathan ".

Fram the mament pint-sized Barwaod registered and was
given NO'. 35 and I had helped him pin on his Daygla Arm Band,
he occupied a large part af my thaughts. He registered early
and I was afraid he wauld tire himself aut befare the midnight
start!

By the time dawn came No. 35 was taking up a lat af time
aver the wireless cammunicatians system. The patralling car
drivers were repeatedly answered simply-"I am going to' finish".
At Headquarters came the canstant query" Where is he now? "
The anxiety was not far the heavy maney "carriers" Ted Dadd
or the Headmaster-it was far little Barwaod. "Minister of
Transpart" Stan Martin made mare than ane special trip to
check an him. Stan's affers af a lift were firmly rejected but
his Liquorice Allsarts were gratefully accepted. . . . and Barwoad
walked an. The awaited repart came-" He's thraugh Check
Paint Five ". A Master escarted Barwaod aver the last mile or
so and Stan Martin's final repart did nat surprise H.Q. Staff-
"I think Barwaad will c:ury the Master hame ".

Finally he entered H.Q. to' check in-quietly and bewildered
at the applause which greeted him.

The effart of Barwaod epitomised the wanderful spirit af
every walker an the TercentmJ.ry C:~'~'l'.t-yaung and aId, male
and female.

My final thaught before snatching a caup:e af haurs' sleep
an the Sunday afternoan was af a little chap in white trausers
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with his Baarder's scarf almast tauching the graund. He had
made it-and in so daing must have braken the warld recard
far the number af steps taken aver 24.3 miles.

"THE SOUP AND BISCUIT MAN".

TO BE OR NOT TO BE
AFTER the recent" Ermine Hiccaugh" af the Hause af Lords,
what is the pasitian af this secand chamber af aur Parliament?
The Sacialist Gavernment naw seems intent upan same national
refarm af the Upper Hause, and same extremists wauld abalish
it all tagether.

I dO' nat agree with the idea af abalitian, because it is neces-
sary to' have a secand chamber to advise the Government if a
wrang decisian is thaught to have been taken. But this daes nat
mean a chamber with a ane-party majarity as the Hause af
Lards is at present.

Far a start, life peerage seems the apprapriate qualificatian
far a persan to' sit in the Upper Chamber. Na-one should be
able to' hald up the palicies af the cauntry because af the bed
he was barn in. There shauld be a system af equal numbers af
Iary and Sacialist members. They shauld be given their pasitian
far ability shawn in their own particular field af wark. These
men and wamen shauld nat be "retired" to' the Upper Hause
at the age af eighty-five, they shauld be young, and shauld be
given a permanent salary.

The name" The House O'f Lards", which stinks with social
inequality, shauld be abalished as shauld the name the House
af Cammons. Perhaps mare suitable names wauld be had from
the American system, with the Lards becaming the Senate, and
the Cammans, the Hause af Representatives.

Until same such system as this is achieved, haw can a nan-
Tary gavernment ever achieve success. Perhaps Lard Salisbury
and his fallowers are in favaur af Mr. Ian Smith, but the policy
af Her Majesty's Government is far a settlement in Rhadesia
equally acceptable to' the calaured majarity as the white minarity.
This palicy invalves sanctians and these the Lards rejected. But
the tiny majarity af nine shawed haw many Lards taok a genuine
interest, ar perhaps they had just stumbled back fram Ascot
in time to' vate.

These Lards are becaming mare and mare unacceptable ta
the British peaple. They have aut-lived their welcame. A
change far the better (one cauld nat envisage that any change
fram the present invidiaus system cauld be far the worse) is
sure ta fa:low. P. D. DAY, L.VI.
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NEW BOYS (with apologies)

Prefects to right of us,
Prefects to left of us,
Masters in front of us
Volleyed and thundered
"Keep to the left," they'd shout
Was there a boy in doubt?
What is it all about?
Everyone wondered.
No time to hesitate,
"Hurry-you'll all be late,
Make for the outer gate,
ALL the Three Hundred.
"That's not the way to go.
Turn about. Off you go ! "
How shall we ever know,
Somebody blundered.
"Now that boy over there,
Sit straight upon your chair,
Tie your shoe-comb your hair! "
Some Master chuntered.
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to groan and sigh,
Straighten the New School Tie,
One of Three Hundred.
Faces that look the same,
Nobody has a name,
Oh, what a ghastly Game,
More like SIX Hundred
Prefects to right of us,
Prefects to left of us,
Masters behind us,
Volleyed and thundered.
"Pack up your books," he said.
Out poured the New Brigade.
Was there a boy dismayed?
Nobody wondered.
Back from the Halls of Fame
Back to their homes they came,
PROUD to be one of them,
ONE of Three Hundred.

D. STUART WORGAN.
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I WONDER WHY

I often sit and ponder,
And think on many things;
Consider, like the Walrus,
From Cabbages to Kings.

I wonder why some people
Refuse to walk at all-
Insist on getting out the car
To pay a local call.

To board a bus, or train or tram
They're quite prepared to fight,
And hurry home to wash and change,
Then DANCE away the night!

And then there are some others
Who scorn a coloured man
But fortunes spend in foreign climes
To get the same deep TAN!

I wonder at the effort,
The time and money lost,
To keep up with the JONESES
No matter what the cost.

But ask those same Big Spenders
To give some time and thought
To accent, or to manners-
They'll laugh you out of court..

They travel miles to visit friends
And call on their relations,
Then watch the self same T.V. Shows
They get on their Home stations.

And some go to the Cinema
To have a lovely CRY
Enjoying every minute,
But me-I wonder WHY?

Again I often wonder,
When comes the time to wed
Will it be a happy day,
Or will MORE tears be shed?



I often sit and wonder
At man exploring SPACE
While leaving so much yet
Among the human race.

But most of all I wonder
Mid creatures great and small,
Why GOD made Homo Sapiens
The ODDEST of them all !

D. STUART WORGAN.

undone

THEMES OF ENOCH POWELL
A speck of dust lands upon a tree,
nobody notices;
the speck lands in a sheltered crack,
but it was not just dust
for upon this minute partical
was disease.
The fungus takes root,
still nobody notices
a black speck-mark-splodge,
a twIg fails to bud, the sap wIthdrawn.
A branch goes rotten.> black, and breaks,
will nobody notice?
The branch now is unimportant
a bough is infected-
drooping it weeps into the ground,
and now the tree.
Paralysed, gripped by that unknown fiend,
the black rot is spread.
The intruder has won, the host is dying
in agony.
Withered, the black stump rots
until the illness has devoured its benefactor
and all around the whole world stands amazed
for it could not happen to them!

D. BURTON.

" MATLOCK OR BUST"
MATLOCK is a large town in Derbyshire. This was our destin-
ation. Our purpose: we had adopted a half-Chinese child, aged
three to four. We set off in the morning on the long trip but
anticipation was exciting. We passed through Chesterfield with
its church with the crooked spire. This was an amazing sight,
indeed. At last, we arrived at Matlock. The coach stopped at
the bottom of a hill so that we might visit Riber Castle. We
plodded up the hill and after five minutes walking we reached
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the top. The view from the top was most pleasing. From the
hill we could see the town of Matlock below. We walked into
the castle which now served as a zoo. The man who bought it
many years ago had converted it because he could not get water
pumped up there but now things had changed.

The animals are most entertaining. One animal, a bear,
followed people to and fro along the bars of his cage, and a
squirrel ran along the wire of the cages-but the best had yet
to come. There it was, its head high, fearing neither man nor
beast: it was a golden eagle. This splendid bird of prey had
eyes that were dark and intelllgent, its talons gripped its perch.
Then, as we moved on, we were given a lecture on the golden
eagle by a bird handler. The bird was perched on his arm. He
gave us a most interesting talk about the habits and the life of
the bird. But all good things come to an end and now came the
real purpose of our presence in Matlock, the visit to our adopted
child.

We went to the dedication of the cot ceremony. The dedi-
cation was performed by the Bishop of Matlock. It took place
in the adopted child's bedroom. The service, conducted by the
Bishop. was very simple but very moving though to the child we
had adopted it must have seemed very strange and bewildering,
for he spoke no English. When we moved to the dining-room to
see the children at their tea, we were dismayed to find our little
waif with no appetite.

We were, then, ourselves, provided with refreshments and in
due course we set oft' for home. We all agreed that it was one
of the most interesting experiences we had ever had. Our
pleasure mixed with sadness. STEVEN WAGSTAFFE

(for and on behalf of Forms 3 Alpha and 3A
and Messrs. J. B. Slack and J. Knox.)

ARRAN-EASTER '68
ON the evening of Easter Monday last, having packed everything
but a lif,e-raft and a whistle into a non-too-Iarge rucksack, I set
oft' for Brigg by train, to meet the rest of our intrepid band
bound for Arran. We were to take a slightly ageing but other-
wise (so we were assured) "very sound" minibus up the A.I. to
Newcast1e to pick up Mel Brookes, a comrade from University

" rock-bashin'" days. After drinking large draughts of tea, we
,~et oft' on the long cross-country haul to Leadhills-reputedly the
highest village in Britain. Academically, this was not the main
reason for our pilgrimage; of more immediate concern to us were
the many spoilheaps from the old lead-workings. We were
bound to find many specimens, as, indeed, we did, but even
azurite looks dull at 5-30 in the cold, grey morning.
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The FairUe-Brudick ferry .::ervice is a leisurely affair, a ship
of some 1,100 tons. In fact, the rather numb air about the boat
seemed in perfect. keeping with that of the bleary-eyed passen-
g'ers. On arrival, however, we were soon cheered by the sight of
basalt ykes, petalordal s:lls and a collapsed caldera. It was
c'bvious that we were in for a week full of igneous Intrusion.

Although the weather had been mis,erable for at least a
month before our visit, without getting wet we managej to visit
Laggan, Kildonan Head, Machrie Bay and the Lamlash Bay area
whilst staying at Whiting Bay, also Corrie, North Sannox, Fa:ry
Dell and the Northern granite mass, which forms the Cir Mohr
group of hills.

Not all of our time was devoted to the study of geJlogy, for
Arran 13 a nature lover's paradIs3. During our excursions, Dave
Horsley noted sixty different species of birds, whilst the bJtanists
found Lverworts and ferns by the score. Meanwhlle, back at
Barytes Junction, a certain gentleman believed he had found the
only wooden railway track left in existence In Britain (J.B.S.). It
must have been very easy for the natives to plot our course
around the island, for betwEen buying copies of The Times and
an odd brand of salt, shouts of "Leave those flatties alone" or
"Woolly thinkin'; it's as bad as your hair-sty;.e, Shannon", could
be heard from var.ous parts of the foreshore.

During our stay, we had only one really bad day and that
was the Sunday On which we had decided to climb Goat Fell.
Alas, one of our number felt himself unable to continue the
climb, havIng reached the Up of the corrie, and returned to the
foot of thec.Imb to wait In the minibus whilst we continued to
the top of the near-3,000 foot peak. However, somewhere along
the way we took a wrong turning and got stuck on a granite tor
which was inflnitely easier to get on than off! What was worse
was not able to see how far the ground was below, when jump:ng
off the boulders.

After s,everal hours of sl:ding down the back walls of corrles,
crossing several swollen burns and tramping through bogs, we
finally reached the valley bottom where we got a devastating
surprise, for two nurses who had been staying at the same Youth
Hostel and had planned an assault on Goat Fell from the other
side, had managed to come right over the peak and along the
highest ridge in Arran-wearing flat-heeled shoe,s and carrying
a string-bag!

Our humiliation was complete as We tramped back to the
minibus to find Phil, with his feet up, reading the papers. In
that week there had been plenty of moans and groans but we
certainly doubled, if not trebled, our knowledge of geology. We
should all llke to express our sincere thanks to Mr. Slack for
arranging the trip. R.S.
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TUESDAY THE FOURTH

MUZZy-that's the on;y word to describe it; the pink western
air settling around the black Salix. Everywhere grass cuttings.
Smoke pushes through the overburden of twitC:h, clinging to the
pinkness. Privit hedges give succour to gnat swarms, some
infernal starling squawks, but the grey-green mist passes on
before the gl3.ssy eye unnoticed. Hot, sweaty workman-cum-
gardener-cum-husband finishes edging the grass, turn to the
weather. As if to greet the storm. All the fires burn faster,
poked and prodded more often but the smoke drifts .only at
union rate.

At the first spot of rain, Greenfingers tells his opposite
number next door that he was right, whereupon he picks up his
dibbler, fork.. lawnmower, pullover, Mirror and Amateur's Guide
10 Priv:t Hedge Growing to make a quick lurch for the second
half of "Take Your Pick". Others like Mr. Marshfield lean on
their spades listening to the spitting fires. For the first time,
the acrId smoke trails definitely move, but only downwards-to
take cover from the rain. ROBIN STONEBRIDGE.

Caldlcotts Ltd., Prlntera. Scunthorpe and Galnsborough.
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